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Forty Years and Counting: Our Celebration Approaches

Get ready, because we’ve got a big celebration coming! As you know, 
this spring, temple B’nai tikvah celebrates its fortieth anniversary. It 
was in 1979 when a small group began meeting in Ron and Judy Bing’s 
living room, and what they started back then continues to thrive and 
flourish today in the many wonderful activities of our congregation. 

among the ways we’ll be celebrating this milestone are two exciting 
events:

Mitzvah 613 – We’re Making a Torah!  as i announced on rosh 
hashanah, one way we’re marking our anniversary is by creating a 
torah. Each family in our congregation will have the opportunity to 
help our scribe pen a letter in a scroll that we’re going to create for 
use in our synagogue home.  Additionally, each of us will be able to 
dedicate part of that scroll – a letter, a word, a verse, a torah portion, 
an entire book – to whomever we’d like. the funds that we raise from 
the dedications will support the sacred Jewish legacy we build here at 
temple every day.

roz mendelson and tracey rumig are leading a group of volunteers to 
help coordinate the many educational, spiritual, and other activities 
around the creation of this scroll. Please stay tuned for details, and 
please consider helping and participating. 

We often see the torah scroll here at our synagogue and elsewhere, 
but only rarely do we have occasion to help make a scroll. this will be 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and I know you’ll join me in looking 
forward to it.

The first visit of our scribe will be on April 7, 2019. Save the date.

Forty & Forward Betsy Jameson, Caron Glickman and a team of 
dedicated volunteers have been hard at work for many months 
planning “Forty & Forward,” a gala celebration of our congregation’s 
anniversary. there will be delicious food, signature cocktails, live music 
and dancing, an auction, and a chance to spend an evening 
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todah rabah for oneg sPonsorshiP

• Marshall and Sandy Naruzny, in memory of Marshall’s father, harvey Naruzny
•  Doron Avigdor and Yaara Eilon-Avigdor, in memory of Doron’s parents, tzvia and Mordechai Avigdor
•  Steve Eichler and tracey Rumig, in appreciation to all of the Shabbat Shiraz musicians, who have participated

throughout 2018
•  Richard Bronstein and Judy Shapiro, in memory of Judy’s father, Archie Shapiro
• Peter Driftmier, in honor of his hebrew Naming
•  Peter and Sara Brodsky, in memory of Sara’s late husband, Jeffrey Dolph
•  Ron and Judy Bing, in celebration of their 51st Wedding Anniversary
• Shauna Switzer, in memory of her husband, Jack Switzer, and of her father, Arthur Fromson
• Richard Bronstein and Judy Shapiro, in memory of Richard’s mother, Clara Bronstein
• Alain and Ferrol hepner, in memory of Alain’s parents, Anna and Zelman hepner
• Richard Bronstein and Judy Shapiro, in memory of Judy’s mother, Charna Shapiro

MAZEl tov
•  nadine and david drexler on the marriage of their daughter
•  Jane Baker on the birth of her granddaughter
•  Cindy loomis-torvi on her conversion
•  Peter Driftmier on his hebrew naming
• Ron and Judy Bing on their 51st wedding anniversary
• elena rauda on her conversion

condolences

• Steve and Debra Perron on the loss of Debra’s father, henry Cohen
•  harvey and Kim Bernbaum and Family on the loss of harvey’s brother, Neil Yale Bernbaum
•  Stan and Nancy Bernbaum and Family, on the loss of Stan’s brother, Neil Yale Bernbaum

healing Prayers

harvey Balakofsky, Allan Bambury, Sherry Bambury, Elaine Bruce-haynes, Marsha Carnat, Ryan Carswell, ophira Charikar, 
Randall Craig, Bob Dudder, Sharon Dudder, Shirley Dunn, Jacob Furer, Marcia Goodman-taylor, Eric Grief, Alan hastings, 
Jennifer herrell, Mona Joffe, Rob Kirkman, Don Krusky, Phyllis Krygier, Jorgie Krygier-Paine, Reinhold Kuehne, Brigette 
Kuehne, trisha McKinney, valerie Murphy, Ed Rabinovitch, Jamie Phillips, Phil Rubin, Ruth Rubin, hineini bat Ruth, Norma 
Sautman, Bev Sheckter, Sari Shernofsky, Nechama Shayna bat Rachel leah, Nin Szot

l IFE  CYClE EvENtS

celebrating the past, present, and future of temple B’nai tikvah. It 
promises to be a wonderful event for us all. If you are able to volunteer 
to help with this event, please let Caron or Betsy know.

Forty & Forward will be at 7:00 pm on May 4, 2019. Save the date 
for this event, too.

As you can see, it promises to be a wonderful spring of celebration 
here at temple. Get ready, because it’s going to be great!

shabbat canta 
on Friday February 15 from 7:00-
7:25 pm in the Sanctuary warm up 
your singing voices before shabbat 
services as Katie teaches some new 
tunes to service prayers. We will 
have a Spanish-ish theme: music 
to include a raucous ladino ein 
keloheinu and that catchy shalom 
aleichem you might have heard at 
Shabbat Shiraz, among others.

Please contact Katie at music@
bnaitikvah.ca with any questions. 

...‘Forty Years and Counting’, Continued from Page 1...
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YAhRZEItS

to BE READ oN FEBRUARY 1

Jennie lesser carole drexler robert mcfadyen daniel arato stephen dexter stanleigh 
lorraine guy mansell mcneilly alma Walden rose belzberg sarah miriam hirsch 
Chaim Podlog Miriam Winston Isadore Devins David horodezky lynne Woodworth Enns
Ruth Diamond Walter lazarowicz Sonia Shapiro Sadie Riback

to be read on february 8

Sherna Bricker Michael Finkelman Gertie Knelman Atela Slavatek Joel Aaron Brodsky 
eve francis esther laing lena dudder morris fromson frances robinson stein
Francesca Masters Fanny Sugarman Yacov Ersh Isaac Josy Rowena Mattison
Rebecca Warhaft Joseph Fayerman Samuel Kertzer Ron Sautman 

to BE READ oN FEBRUARY 15

Nathan Adler Gerald Daiter henry Jameson victor Mintz louis Belzberg 
mona daiter Jessie kay mary Pincus Joseph berlind les drexler 
maurice kustan solomon shapiro regina bleiweiss henry fine tillie levine 
Nathan Stoffman Salek Bleiweiss R.J. Francis Mark McMillan Abe Wallace
esther cramer arthur gotleib 

to be read on february 22

Sheila Fromson lillian Kaplan Jacob Riback Monte Singer thelma Gelfond
David Mendel Kovitz Ben Smolensky Mary Goldbach Buela Murphy Arminda Raposo Serpa
Bobbie Simpson Ursula Spector Jack Goodman Ruth Neiman leon Singer 
Barney Yanofsky lillian Greif Rabbi Elijah Palnick 

life & legacy uPdate
bonnie kaPlan

last month we explained that temple had applied to participate in the Calgary Jewish Community lIFE & lEGACY program. 
the purpose is to foster the long-term financial stability of temple through this program, which is independent of all the 
other exciting fundraising work going on for present needs.

this month we would like to update you on several items:

•  temple’s formal application to be one of the Calgary agencies and synagogues who will participate in lIFE & lEGACY 
was approved. 

•  the lIFE & lEGACY team (listed below) began our training on December 10, to learn the methods developed by the 
Grinspoon Foundation. 

• on January 4 we submitted our legacy “Plan” that includes expected dates for each step we will follow.

• our next training workshop for the legacy team was on January 22.

the formal launch of Calgary’s lIFE & lEGACY program is February 1. It appears that 10 synagogues and agencies will be 
participating. We will all work together to build legacy and financial stability for the Calgary Jewish community.

temple’s current legacy team consists of Ron Bing, Gertrude Cohos, Bonnie Kaplan, Mark Paidra, and Cheryl Shore. though 
we are a strong team of 5 committed volunteers right now, if you have a particular interest in working on this project, please 
contact Bonnie at 403-245-0568.

.
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President’s message
Recently my son, his wife, and my two grandchildren – a boy aged nine, 
and a girl aged 7 – came to Calgary for a visit. this small family of mine left 
Canada years ago for work and school in the U.S. and currently live in ohio.

they had never been inside our current building. My son’s memories reside 
at the JCC. I figured it was time for them to see where I spend so many of 
my days. So after I picked them up from their other grandparents, we drove 
straight to B’nai tikvah. Using my magic presidential key we let ourselves in.

I can tell you that as President too often my eyes and my mind focus on 
what it is we need. A number of months ago we formed a subcommittee 
to develop a list of priorities for how, should we ever have the dollars, we 
would fix up and improve our space. As a member of that committee I have 
been looking at the “issues” and listening to the wishes. how are we going 
to clean the large kippot in the sanctuary? What happens if a smoke alarm 
above the kippot goes off because dust gets into it? What about the holes 
in the stained glass above the main entryway doors? how much would it 

cost to get an elevator – or a stair lift – to make it possible for disabled members (or tenants) to reach the bottom floor? 
how about a stationary camera in the sanctuary that focuses on the bimah so we could possibly broadcast services in the 
future? What about new locks? New windows? New upholstery for our chairs? this list goes on and on, as you can imagine, 
and focusing on this list can change one’s perception of the place.

then I brought my family in, and the scales of need and want fell off my eyes. WE hAvE A WoNDERFUl AND BEAUtIFUl 
SPACE.  the sanctuary is glorious. the grandchildren stared in awe at the kippot sculpture and the giant tallit hanging from 
the ceiling and ran up to the balcony so their picture could be taken with the sculpture in the background. the sukkah 
installation in our inner garden called to them and plans on how best to climb it were devised (only in their heads). the 
chapel was seen to be warm and inviting. And my daughter-in-law was planning her dance studio’s various performances in 
our expansive social hall. I felt very proud and very grateful to all who have worked and contributed to our warm, inviting, 
and comforting Jewish space.

So… if you see a need in our building, please point it out. If you have the financial resources to help us take care of one (or 
more) of these various needs and wants please let me, or Danny, or the Rabbi know. Most importantly come, look, enjoy, 
and experience this amazing house of Jewish Gathering. 

cynthia simmons

Itzhak making sufganiyot for the Temple Chanukah party.

social action: 
calling all  bakers

our Brown Bagging for Calgary Kids 
program is looking at the possibility 
of including a home-made goodie 
with each lunch.  We will do the bak-
ing at temple at whatever time suits 
most volunteers. 

 If you, or you and your children, are 
interested, please contact Nadine 
Drexler at n.drexler@shaw.ca or 
phone 403-238-9431.
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CElEBRAtING tEMPlE B’NAI  t IKvAh’S 
 40th ANNIvERSARY

Save the date: May 4, 7:00 pm (May the Fourth be with us)!

In April, temple turns 40. We’ll celebrate by creating our own torah, and hosting a terrific anniversary party on May 4. We 
celebrate the past, rejoice in the present, and prepare for our future.  

the celebration will feature contemporary Israeli music and dance tunes from heebster, a no-host bar, delicious food, a 
silent auction and raffle, a commemorative booklet, and lots of fun.

So please join us. We’ve made this community together—let’s celebrate together. 

We invite your help to insure that the party is accessible for all adult members and at the same time contributes to 
temple’s bottom line. here’s how you can help:

Volunteer. We will need help the day of the party, to help set up and clean up, and we need some volunteers to give 
an hour during the party in the kitchen, the silent auction, the bar, and the raffle room. to volunteer, please 
contact Betsy Jameson at jameson@ucalgary.ca.

Advertise your business o r service i n o ur commemorative booklet.  For details, click here.

Sponsor. All sponsors will get two tickets to the party, their names in the commemorative booklet, a tax receipt, 
and our thanks. For details see, click here. 

Donate an item for our silent auction. Popular items might include Flames tickets, concert tickets, vacation 
accommodation, professional services--like wills (from attorneys) or teeth cleaning (from dentists), personal 
services like babysitting or lawn mowing; and beautiful craft or art objects. We welcome donations of a bottle of 
wine for a “40 bottles for 40 years” prize. For more details, click here. 

Please send all forms and questions about ads, sponsorships, and silent auction to our Fundraising Chair, Judy 
Shapiro, at judyshapiro18@gmail.com

Most of all, come and have fun!

&

founder’s  corner
torah study  |  PrePared by ron bing

Are you interested in studying torah with Rabbi Glickman on thursday mornings?  I, together with a few retired members, 
have been meeting with our Rabbi in his office on alternate thursday mornings at 10:30 am. the discussion is interesting, 
informative and a good way to learn. Please check the temple calendar or website for the dates as we do not meet every 
week.  here are the planned dates so far:

February 7 and 21; March 7 and 21; and April  4 and 18. 

http://templebnaitikvah.org/2017site/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/40th-Ad-Booking-Form.pdf
http://templebnaitikvah.org/2017site/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/40th-Sponsorship-Form.pdf
http://templebnaitikvah.org/2017site/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/40th-Silent-Auction-Form.pdf


donations
TO FROM OCCASION

BUILDING FUND

temple laurie goldbach & brett code in memory of sam goldbach

temple steve kahn general donation

temple george & sondra goodman in memory of rose goodman

temple george & sondra goodman in memory of herry knelman

steve & debra Perron leslie & lee handy condolences

naomi cohen leslie & lee handy condolences

Alison & Elliott Geskin steve eichler & tracey rumig thank you

temple cheryl & morley shore in memory of rose shore

Jane Baker leslie & lee handy mazel tov on the birth of her new granddaughter

heather Baker & Baburhan Uzum leslie & lee handy mazel tov on the birth of their newborn daughter

temple keith rodgers In memory of Marguerite Bleviss-Rodgers

temple Ralph Zackheim thank you

debra & steve Perron betsy Jameson condolences

temple deborah sword in memory of sally spindel

temple molly ross in memory of sylvia meyers

harvey bernbaum & family roz & danny oppenheim condolences

harvey bernbaum & family betsy Jameson condolences

stan bernbaum & family betsy Jameson condolences

harvey bernbaum & family roz mendelson & david hodgins condolences

stan bernbaum & family roz mendelson & david hodgins condolences

stan bernbaum & family adam singer & marg semel condolences

temple Becky hapton in memory of leon hapton

stan bernbaum & family trish & stan mayer and family condolences

CARING COMMUNITY FUND

david & nadine drexler marni besser in honour of their daughter's marriage

harvey bernbaum & family Susan Klassen & Jon Zyto condolences

stan bernbaum & family Susan Klassen & Jon Zyto condolences

temple alison rust general donation

DAN ARATO FUND

rob & shelley cohen Judith & Peter arato mazel tov 

roz oppenheim Judith & Peter arato get well soon

rachel davies Judith & Peter arato condolences

stan bernbaum & family hazel orpen condolences

JEWISH ENRICHMENT FUND

debra & steve Perron Jane Paterson condolences

KIDDUSH & ONEG FUND

Alyson & Elliott Geskin roz mendelson & david hodgins thank you

Barry & Debby Smolkin sheryl levine mazel tov on their special occasion

Barry & Debby Smolkin Paul & Nancy Smolkin In honour of Debby & Barry Smolkin

steve & debra Perron Jenny laing condolences

temple morris bleviss in memory of margaret bleviss

harvey bernbaum & family steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

stan bernbaum & family steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

6
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ron & Judy bing steve eichler & tracey rumig mazel tov

PIANO FUND

Jane Baker Jane Paterson mazel tov

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

debra & steve Perron steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

temple Anne Brodsky In memory of Edward Brodsky

temple Anne Brodsky in memory of dinah spindel

temple Beverly Sheckter In memory of Edward Brodsky

temple Ron Wolk In memory of David Wolk

Rabbi Mark Glickman, Katie Baker debra & steve Perron thank you

temple Jessica & henryk tannenbaum in appreciation

temple hadassah amy o'reilly in memory of harry shuman 

temple hadassah amy o'reilly in memory of sara lazarowicz

mim diamond and family cathy somes & len himelfarb condolences

temple anonymous 

Peter driftmier steve eichler & tracey rumig mazel tov on his hebrew name

SMOLKIN MEMORIAL WALL FUND

Barry & Debby Smolkin Jill Smolkin Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin roz mendelson & david hodgins Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin anonymous In honour of Debby & Barry Smolkin

Barry & Debby Smolkin myron & susan goldstein Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin sheila & ralph gurevitch Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin Garry Bricker Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin cheryl & morley shore Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin betsy Jameson Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin leslie & mim diamond Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin sheldon brown & family Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin richard levitan Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin Randy & lew Bricker Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin Arliss levine, Myles Rempel & Family happy 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin amy bondar In celebration of their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin rosalie kane In honour of Debby & Barry Smolkin

Barry & Debby Smolkin beulah martin Congrats on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin naomi kerr Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin george & sondra goodman Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin karen & bernie katchen and family Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin doreen kline Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin steve eichler & tracey rumig Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

Barry & Debby Smolkin marcia century Mazel tov on their 60 Anniversary

temple len himelfarb & cathy somes in memory of allan hilford

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

temple michel levy in memory of henriette mendel

david & nadine drexler Jane Paterson mazel tov on the marriage of their daughter

temple Anne Brodsky in memory of betty yan

TORAH FUND

deborah yedlin roz mendelson & david hodgins mazel tov on her installation as chancellor
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MItZvAh 613 -  WRItING oUR lEGACY 
tracey rumig

When I think about the Mitzvah 613 project, I am brought back to watching my son, oscar, 
as he became a bar mitzvah and read from the Eichler Family torah, rescued post-Shoah 
by his great-grandfather. this torah travels from place to place, between family members, 
depending on where there is a simcha or other event. I recall that it made our simcha just 
that much more meaningful to see our son reading from that particular torah, a legacy of 
the Eichler family, and watching him become another link in the history of the Eichler family 
as well as the Jewish people as a whole.

So when I think about our upcoming torah project - Mitzvah 613, I am thrilled to think that going forward everyone in our 
congregation will become an indelible part of our temple legacy. I think about next year’s B’nai Mitzvah kids reading from 
the torah scroll that they and their families helped create and about how special that will be. I think about our grandchildren 
(and potential grandchildren) feeling that connection to our synagogue – that their grandparents literally will have had “a 
hand” in writing this torah and I know these connections and links will multiply l’dor va dor. I eagerly anticipate the awesome 
dedications that will be made for friends and family, connecting more and more people to the spirit of this project.

As a member of our synagogue, you are invited to participate in this incredibly special opportunity by scribing an actual letter 
in the torah with the hands-on (literally!) guidance of a visiting scribe—a Sofer. the Sofer will choose a letter to be written by 
you and your family and explain its significance. the seemingly plain and mundane act of adding ink and making a letter mark 
on parchment, holds with in it tremendous emotional and spiritual strength and inspiration. the feeling of being connected 
to torah through the “divine lottery” of receiving the next letter that the Sofer writes is truly magical.

We hope that this project will inspire you to also dedicate a letter, word, name, verse, or parashah to your family or friends. 

We have six levels of dedications available which are:

• KEtER, Crown of torah
• hAGBA’Ah, Uplifter of the torah
• K’RI’Ah, Reader of the torah
• AlIYAh, Called to the torah
• hAYYEI, torah Pointer
• D’vAR, Comment on the torah

$ 15,000 - 36,000
$ 7,500 - 14,999
$ 2,500 - 7,499
$ 1,250 - 2,499$ 
$ 250 - 1,249
$ 6 - 249

there will be two occasions to perform the mitzvah of inscribing a letter in the torah. the first visit by the Sofer will be at 
temple B’nai tikvah April 7 and 8, 2019. You can sign up for this awesome opportunity at: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0b48aaae2aa3ff2-mitzvah (this link will also be included in the e-blast or lana can email it to you.)

there will also be another two-day visit in June, but hurry—you don’t want all the good letters to be taken! (Kidding!)

Please contact me at trumig@me.com or Roz Mendelson at rmendelson@shaw.ca with any questions or comments you 
might have.

shabbat school uPdate
emma faber and allyson billings

on December 15, Shabbat School was lucky to have a visit from two Shin Shinim, Itamar and Noa, who are based in 
toronto. Shin Shinim are Israeli teenagers who are completing a gap year program between high school and their 
army service. Itamar and Noa came and played a game of Israeli Monopoly with our students, which got students up 
and moving and learning about important landmarks in Israel. thanks for visiting!

We celebrated tu Bishvat together on January 19. We were led in a Seder by Morah Katie and Morah Emma. We ate 
special fruits and drank four cups of different coloured juice to represent the four seasons of the year. thank you to 
all of the parents who volunteered to help prepare the Seder plates and set up the room for the Seder.
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urJ biennial
mark Paidra 

With the arrival of 2019 the countdown has begun to the next 
URJ Biennial Convention, to be held in December in Chicago. I 
had the great pleasure to attend the last biennial, in December 
2017 in Boston. I was the only member of our congregation in 
attendance, and I am hoping to generate some interest and 
tempt a few more people to attend this year.

the biennial is a huge event. Several thousand Reform 
Jews, from all over the continent, are in attendance. During 
the day one can choose from a huge array of meetings, on 
every conceivable topic. there are practical meetings about 
synagogue governance and leadership; there are sessions on 
scripture, youth engagement, social justice, liturgy and more. 
there is a music stage, as well as musical performances at the 
evening plenary sessions.

As an introduction to the host city, Wednesday began with 
sessions that involved tours to various Boston sites. My choice 
was to attend the lecture “Jews in Baseball” (there have been 
more than you might think), followed by a walking tour to 
Fenway Park. It was a blast, and the walk to Fenway allowed 
me to meet some new friends along the way.

the highlight of the biennial is surely the Shabbat services. It is 
hard to express how it feels to worship in a congregation of several 
thousand. It was certainly an emotional and powerful experience.

the current American political climate made for some 
interesting moments. It was during the biennial that the 
announcement was made that the U.S. Embassy would move 
to Jerusalem. this led to some interesting discussions, and to 
Rabbi Rick Jacobs addressing the issue at a plenary session. At 
another plenary the keynote speaker was Senator Elizabeth 
Warren. Whatever your politics, it was a powerful speech.

Even though I attended alone, I found it very easy to meet people. 
I was able to meet a number of other Canadian attendees, 
particularly at an ARZA Canada Meet and Greet reception.

I was very impressed by how well organized the biennial was. 
Before arrival there was a great deal of helpful information 
online in the tent. Registration was seamless, and there were 
volunteers everywhere ready to answer any questions you 
might have. the sessions run on time, and deciding which 
ones you want to attend is made easy by using the printed 
guide and the Attendee hub app.

Attending the Biennial was a great experience. I left feeling 
tired and inspired. It was amazing to experience the breadth 
and energy of our movement.

So, anyone for Chicago?

social action: christmas dinners

temple volunteers provided two 
Christmas dinners this year. Both 
were successful and we thank 
all 36 people who made them 
happen, with a special thanks to 
the organizers.

the meal for the awo taan 
healing lodge was organized by susan rubin and 
Nadine Waldman. the food, beginning with a turkey 
donation via Betsy Jameson, was delicious, plentiful 
and appreciated. volunteers included Carol Feldman, 
Sari Waldman, Marsha levy, Andrea locke, Carmella 
Wallace, Michael tavel Clarke, Dorothy and Mike 
Plottel, Michael Birnbaum, and Nicky Walker.          

We are especially pleased to have connected to a first 
Nations community in Calgary.

the second dinner, at Murray’s house, was organized 
by Paul leney. his team also provided a delicious meal 
for which the residents were most thankful. the Sharp 
Foundation, who helps fund Murray’s house, also 
expressed their appreciation. 

It started with Betsy who from Bon Ton procured
A 27 pound turkey dubbed “Dumbo,” we heard

Susan L. made a nice dish of wild rice
While Deb brought beets, stuffing and yams so nice

Betsy R, Karen, Maggie and Jenny
With Marc and Ayala made pies a plenty

Gertrude and Tracey shopped for supplies
A task to which they well did rise

Dee Drummond Goldman, despite family issues forlorn
Brought a most tasty dish of creamed corn 

Mel’s expertise in cooking the bird
Matched Rebecca’s gravy heroics, assured

Leah and Zoe helped to prepare
With Nina and Paul F pitching in everywhere

Steve, Tracey and Oscar kindly picked up and served
To Paul Leney, and all - many thanks are deserved
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adult education uPdate
JENNIFER EISERMAN AND REBECCA KREl, 

committee chairs

Torah and Java continues on Saturdays from 
9:45 am to 10:30 am in the Chapel. Come join us 
for a lively discussion about the weekly Parasha, 
accompanied by coffee/tea and a snack. Please 
note the new accessible location (no stairs).

our first Dessert and Learn will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 4 at 7:00 pm. Marina Fischer of 
the Nickle Galleries, University of Calgary will be 
speaking on Ancient Money of the Holy Land. 
this talk will explore the coinage of the holy land, 
its cultural interactions and political messages, 
and its unique art and design. Beginning with 
the Persian imperial coins – the only coins 
referenced in the old testament of the Bible, 
we will examine the renowned ancient athenian 
owls, Alexander the Great’s silver tetradrachms, 
tyrian shekels, hasmonean coinage, Judeo-
roman bronzes and the stunning coinage of 
the Jewish Revolts. Coins from the University of 
Calgary’s Nickle Numismatic Collection will be 
available for viewing.

Marina Fischer is Collection Specialist for 
Numismatics at Nickle Galleries, University of 
Calgary. She holds an M.A. in Ancient history 
with specialization in Art history from the 
University of Calgary, and her research focuses 
on ancient Greek and Roman coinage. Marina 
is also an instructor with Continuing Education, 
and is a recipient of a 2018 University of Calgary 
teaching Award.

our next Lunch and Learn is on Wednesday, 
February 20, 2019 at noon in the library. Rabbi 
Glickman will be discussing Interfaith Marriage. 
Bring your lunch, we’ll provide tea/coffee.

Looking for Volunteers: We are always looking 
for volunteers who would like to lead torah and 
Java study: the volunteer just reads the torah 
portion in advance, and thinks of an item to 
start and/or steer the discussion. We are also 
looking for those who might like to give a talk for  
lunch and learn.

We would also like to offer more tasting Judaism 
events this year, and are looking for volunteers 
who might like to organize one of these. If you 
love to cook Jewishly, please think about sharing 
your enthusiasm and knowledge with others!

Sunday, March 3, 2019
7:00 pm in the Temple Sanctuary 

In 1896, Solomon Schechter entered the sacred storeroom of 
an ancient synagogue in cairo and discovered a vast treasure 
trove of manuscripts that revolutionized our understanding of 
Jewish history and illuminated a thousand years of vibrant Jewish 
life in the heart of the Islamic world. Come see this fascinating 
documentary about the Cairo Genizah, featuring our own Rabbi 
Mark Glickman as one of its featured experts.
Suggested donation - $10.
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thE Kol tIKvAh tEAM 
NoN-MEMBERS Kol tIKvAh SUBSCRIPtIoN $30 PER YEAR

Rabbi Mark Glickman - rabbiglickman@bnaitikvah.ca
President Cynthia Simmons - president@bnaitikvah.ca
Executive Director Danny Oppenheim - ed@bnaitikvah.ca
Office Administrator Lana Melnyk - office@bnaitikvah.ca
Bookkeeper Connie Harding - bookkeeper@bnaitikvah.ca
Kol Tikvah Editors Monica Lis, Marsha Levy - monica.lis.temple@gmail.com  Layout Katherine Pickering
Temple B’nai Tikvah Communications Team Josh Hesslein, Marsha Levy, Monica Lis, Jay Palter, Susan Rubin
Volunteer Kol Tikvah Proofreaders Allan Bell, Marcia Bell, Elaine Hashman, Jane Paterson, Myron Podlog, Alex Zisman

SAvE thE DAtE:  tEMPlE’S PURIM ShPIEl
Paul finkleman

officially announcing temple’s 2019 Rockin’ Purim Shpiel and 
Adult Afterparty, set for Saturday March 23 at 7:00 pm.  this 
year’s show will be an updated, comical version of last year’s 
riveting musical revue, and will once again be spearheaded by the 
Rabbi and myself, a ‘Glickleman’ co-production. 

If anyone would like to join the cast acting and singing in this 
way-off Broadway production, please contact Paul Finkleman: 
pfinkleman@shaw.ca.

now that the holidays are over and we are 
beginning a new year, many of you, like me, 
have probably sent their kids back to university 
or college.  As we did so this year, Steve 
thought it would be a good idea to send oscar 
back with a recipe for roast chicken.  Steve 
found a recipe he thought seemed simple and 
much like the one I use for Shabbat dinners.  
his rationale being why buy a pre-roasted 
chicken from Safeway or Coop, when the boy 
could make a delicious home-made Shabbat 
chicken in about an hour and a half.  So here it 
is.  Please feel free to send it along to your kids 
who are away or get them to make it for your 
next Shabbat dinner if they are home.  Also, 
feel free to add to our temple recipe sharing 
Facebook page your own particular brand of 
Shabbat chicken as I am sure there are almost 
as many recipes as there are members!

Shabbat Shalom.

a good cheW
tracey rumig

roast chicken 
1 free-range chicken (about 2kg or so)
1 lemon
1 tsp garlic salt
1 tsp paprika
salt and black pepper
olive oil 
small bunch of thyme, leaves picked from the stems
1 tbsp flour
500 ml chicken stock (or water from cooking vegetables)

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Put the chicken in a roasting tin.  Cut 
the lemon in half, squeeze the halves over the chicken and then put 
them in the cavity. Season the chicken with the garlic salt and paprika, 
then with salt and pepper.  Drizzle a good glug of olive oil over the bird 
and scatter with the thyme leaves. Put the roasting tin in the oven and 
cook the chicken for 1-1/2 hours, until the juice runs clear when you 
pull the leg away from the body.  Put the chicken on a warm serving 
dish, cover it and leave it to rest for a good half an hour. to make the 
gravy, put the roasting tray over a low heat and whisk the flour into 
the delicious roasting juices. Gradually pour in the stock whisking 
continuously until you have a lovely rich gravy. Serve with seasonal 
greens and roast potatoes.

social action:  
the sandWich brigade 

 strikes again

last month, 600 sandwiches were made 
by 13 volunteers in under 1.5 hours.  It was, 
indeed, a mitzvah.  It was also a lot of peanut 
butter and jelly and fun! 

Come join the brigade on February 14, at 
6:30 pm.  Weigh in on the best method of 
production and help us set a new record!



Fri 1 Feb 2019

 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm Pizza Party & tot Shabbat Service

 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Erev Shabbat Service

 7:45 pm - 9:00 pm Renewal Service

Sat 2 Feb 2019

Parashat Mishpatim

 9:00 am - 9:45 am Yoga Schmoga (Sanctuary)

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat School

 9:45 am - 10:30 am torah ‘N Java (Chapel)

 10:00 am - 12:00 pm Shabbatots

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat Service

Mon 4 Feb 2019

 7:00 pm Dessert and learn (Betty Switzer Social hall)

Tue 5 Feb 2019

 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm Introduction to Judaism (library)

Thu 7 Feb 2019

10:30 am torah Study (Rabbi Glickman’s office)

Fri 8 Feb 2019

 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Erev Shabbat Service

Sat 9 Feb 2019

Parashat Terumah

 9:00 am - 9:45 am Yoga Schmoga (Sanctuary)

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat School

 9:45 am - 10:30 am torah ‘N Java (Chapel)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat Service

 6:00 pm Shabbat School Pyjama havdalah

Tue 12 Feb 2019

 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm Introduction to Judaism (library)

Wed 13 Feb 2019

 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm  Executive Meeting (library)

Thu 14 Feb 2019

6:30 pm Sandwich Brigade (temple Kitchen)

Fri 15 Feb 2019

 7:00 pm - 7:25 pm Shabbat Canta (Sanctuary)

 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Erev Shabbat Service

FEBRUARY 2019
Sat 16 Feb 2019

Parashat Tetzaveh

 9:00 am - 9:45 am Yoga Schmoga (Sanctuary)

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat School

 9:45 am - 10:30 am torah ‘n Java (Chapel)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat Service

Sun 17 Feb 2019

 4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Rugelach

Tue 19 Feb 2019

Purim Katan

 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm Introduction to Judaism (library)

Wed 20 Feb 2019

 12:00 pm lunch & learn (library)

Thu 21 Feb 2019

10:30 am torah Study (Rabbi Glickman’s office)

Fri 22 Feb 2019

 7:30 pm - 8:00 pm Shabbat Shiraz (Wine & Cheese)

 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service

Sat 23 Feb 2019

Parashat Ki Tisa

 9:00 am - 9:45 am Yoga Schmoga (Sanctuary)

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat School

 9:45 am - 10:30 am torah ‘N Java (Chapel)

 10:00 am - 12:00 pm Shabbatots

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Shabbat Service

Sun 24 Feb 2019

11:45 am - 1:00 pm  Calgary Drop-in Centre lunch 
 For more info, please email Paul Finkleman: pfinkleman@shaw.ca

Tue 26 Feb 2019

 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm Introduction to Judaism (library)

Wed 27 Feb 2019

 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Board of trustees meeting (library)
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